
We’re going on a bear hunt 

Resources 

Story symbol sheet – PDF 

Video 

Book-  We’re going on a bear hunt  (you might be able to get this online if you don’t 

have the book) 

Additional symbols -PDF 

 

Suggested props for story 

Bear- cuddly toy or toy animal 

Grass- real grass, something soft and swishy eg tinsel 

River- water, something blue- crinkly tissue paper 

Mud- soil, play dough or slime 

Forest, twigs stuck in blue tac, model trees, empty toilet rolls with branches stuck on 

Snowstorm- tissues, fan, bubbles, ice 

Cave- blanket over some chairs, big box 

Door- door on a toy, cut a door out of some cardboard to open and close, use a real door 

Bed- soft blankets, beanbag 

 

Ideas for storytelling  

Watch the video and use symbol  

sheet to point to key words as  

they are said. 

 

 



Try telling the story yourself using some of the 

props suggested.  

You could use the additional symbols like a shopping 

list to collect all the props. 

The props could be all gathered together or you 

could place them around your house so you have to 

go on a hunt to find them as you tell the story. 

 

Associated activities 

Over/Under/Through- reinforce this vocabulary by making an obstacle course of things 

to go over (a small jump, bubble wrap, crinkly cardboard), under (a blanket, a table, 

hanging home-made streamers) and through (a tunnel between chairs, a hoop) 

 

Scared and other emotions- talk about how the family felt going on the bear hunt, were 

they happy, excited, bored? What about the bear in the end- does he look sad? 

Practice making scared faces in the mirror, can you make other faces too? 

 

Hide and seek- the family tiptoed into the dark cave, 1 shiny wet nose, 2 big furry ears, 

2 big goggly eyes... it’s a bear! Hide your child/young person under a blanket and count 

down for them to pop out- 2 ears, soft hair, 1 little nose.... it’s you! You could hide other 

toys under the blanket to find, try to feel through the blanket first then ‘ready steady 

go’ and out they pop. 

 

Have fun and please get in touch with the Speech and Language Therapy team if you 

have any questions. 


